Across
6. film, shows the bony and soft tissue areas of facial profile
7. speed, the sensitivity of the emulsion on the film to radiation
8. radiographic view that shows the crown, root tip, and surrounding structures
10. film, film designed for placement in the patients mouth
11. holder For extraoral films during exposure
12. radiographic view that shows large areas of the maxilla or mandible
15. alignment device, assist in the positioning of the position indicator device

Down
1. film designed for use in cassettes
2. tungsten, common type phosphors
3. radiograph view that shows the crowns of both arches on one film
4. film, film designed for use in film duplicating machines
5. screen, device used to convert X-ray energy into visible light
9. processor, device that automates all film processing steps
13. image, invisible image on the X-ray film after exposures but before processing
14. side, colored side of the film that faces the tongue